In situ monitoring of friction surfaces and their sequence pattern analysis.
Friction occurs between solid surfaces, and even sometimes on lubricated surfaces. To understand tribological subjects, it is important to know the changes that occur in friction surfaces. In this study, a laser strobe technique is applied to a friction surface observation. The recorded surface images were analysed using pattern-matching methods and their correlations are discussed. A test using pin-on-plate methods with carbon steels was performed using a reciprocating motion speed of 10 Hz for 4.9 N. A pulsed laser light (Nd:YAG SHG=532 nm, 5 ns per pulse) was irradiated onto the friction surface. It was induced using an optical microscope that was located just to the side of the pin. The laser pulse was synchronized with the plate motion, which was a trigger of the laser pulse. The surface image was stored for every cycle. These sequences were calculated and their correlations were analysed as a function of the surface pattern and the friction track size and shape. Analysis revealed that some groups were distinguishable as parameters of the damage size and shape.